OPEN WIDE!
STAND FOR
LARGE KEYBOARDS,
MIXERS, CONSOLES,
AND DJ COFFINS.
X- STYLE STAND IQ-3000
Larger footprint and tubing
make IQ-3000 the most
heavy-duty and stable
X-Style Stand available holds 300 pounds!
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features of iq-3000
Memory Lock - Set the stand to your optimal height and Memory Lock opens to the selected
choice every time.
Height Adjustable - Nine settings range from sitting to standing levels.
Strong & Stable - Larger footprint and tubing make IQ-3000 the most Heavy-Duty and
Stable X-Style Stand Available - holds 300 pounds! End caps adjust to stabilize the stand
on uneven surfaces. Optional second tier available - order IQ-300.
Limited Lifetime Warranty - Constructed of the finest materials and backed by our awardwinning customer support. For full details, exclusions and limitations as well as information
on obtaining warranty service, visit www.ultimatesupport.com.

instructions for setting up the stand
1.	Set stand upright with longer tubes on the floor and memory lock facing you.
2. Open stand about 12”.
3.	Loosen knob on memory lock - turn counter-clockwise 5 complete turns.
4.	Holding front plate in left hand and back plate in right hand, rotate plates in opposite
directions and align hash-marks for desired height setting. There are 9 recommended
height options.
5. Tighten knob clockwise.
6.	Fully open stand. Stand will open to this height every time unless new height is set (repeat
steps 1-5 to change height setting).
Visit www.ultimatesupport.com to download a detailed product
manual, read full warranty details and to register your warranty.

IQ-3000
• Item #14038 - black
• Set up height 28.75” - 37”
(730 mm - 940 mm)

• Width (changes in relationship to height setting)
22” - 34” (559 mm - 864)
• Load capacity of 300 lbs. (136.1 kg)
• Weight 22 lbs. (10 kg)
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